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BAY @RF FIJNDY  DEEP-SEA FISPIERIES,

PRF&$RED I&L’  THE COMMESSlONERS  APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO THE STATE O F

THE HE&RING FISHERY AT GRAND MANAN,

----

Wtirrx attending to the duties assigned to u8 by the Honorable  the &use of
Assembly, in regard to,the  Grand Manan Herring Fishery, the Subscribers nccessarin
ly had their attention drawn 40 th-e state of the Ikep-sea, or. Cod, Scale, and &kkerel
Fisheries arourid  that Island ; and although their l%abours  were not directed to the COW
sideration of that m&t impo\rtant  branch of’ Provincial wealth, yet have they st3tecl
their views, under the ardent hope  Oxat so valuable a privilege 1-nay  no longer be allow-
ed to remain u&Snpk%d, sad/of little use to the inhabitants of the island,-to the
people of the Provi&x generally, and, so far as the Inere  quantity of food is consider-
ed, to the human family.

We have 1 un&rst,ood’  that several Members of the Legislature have, during the
last few years, been urged to take up the consideration of the whole of’thc Provincial
Esheries, and u& their e.xertions  to draw into existence the latent capabilities DDE
to such ’ a vast, eriten’t belong, in an (especial degr&, to the Bay of’ Fundy deep-sea
Pisherv-but  other objects have drawn their att&ti&n from this vital interest, xx1
thos&estimable  sources of wealth remain withOut  public countenance or aid, to flott-
rish ox: to; fkde,.  as. the,y list. It is true. that the increasing population of the Colony,
the growing demand fbr fish to carry into the woods, and their high and advancing price
in’the  Unittid-  States, have so combined as greatly to raise the value of the article in
our markets, ‘and1 thereby to preserve this languishing Fishery from becoming extinct,
and which, but for thosc~circumstances,  it must inevitably ha\rc done ; but there the
matter promises 60 end, witho.ut  any permanent basis worthy of’ so chief a source  of’
trade to rest upon, unless the Legislature take measures to give it life and nctivitjr,
and thus pu.t  a stat, to such an astonishing fhct as is stated by MI-. Fisher, Mr. CUII-
ningham, &c . -v i z . that Grand Manan at this day owns only 16 or 17 vessels of25 to
30 tons  each, engaged in this Fishery, and that, according to the evidence of L&II*.  IL
E‘ost+er,  the whole value  of’ all sorts of Fish cxght there in a yetlr, wide green,  CIcm
n o t  e x c e e d  &2000  to z&‘@@OO!  !- I

It were useless to attempt to prove what no person denies-viz. that Grand WI-
IXHI  is more happily situa.te,d  For a&xtensive  Fish&y,
of America

than any other spot on the coast
-4~ irlhabitants of the Island a~cl  the Province proudly claim this prc-

eminence, Nova Scoti;z.  admits it, and the American fishermen, by their eucroa.c~~-
merits,  prove it. Doctor Smith, in his cc Nattlral  History of’ the Fishes of ~assacl~  3
setts,” (1883  Edition, at page 12,) says, cc The inhabitants of the British IIominions
LC (Provinces) possess very great f’acilitics f’or the pmmotion of this Trade. I- 31 IIcy ImT
“ a country filled wit12 a heavy growth of the most valnat~lc tinrkr  fix the  hildii;:,P  of’
cc vessels, and they derive no inconsiderable advantag c from their proximity to thti
L6 Fishing grounds. They can and fixqueNtly  do, in same districts, carry on their
Li fisheries in oilen  boats, of cheap construction, within 3 few miles fimn-iW the sl10r~.
dc The bounty ~110~~1 by our goiernment  to encourage tho trade, being, in part, in-
&6 tended as a drawback for duties paid fbr imported salt, can scarcely be an adequate
dg cause for the superior success of’ our fisheries over those of’ the British, even  on their
66 own  shores. The secret of the success of’ our fialumnen lies in their g-eater actkit)?
6‘ and perseverance. A late English traveller  in Nova Scotia was surprised to find I-II>
4c ba-~s  svvarming  with Marblehead  boats, before the Nova Scotians had moved in tlwL
sc br&ness.” Again, at page 15 : ‘6 Notwithstanding; these fkzilities  and advantages
r6 on the side  of’the Nova Scotians, the fishermen of IILJew  En&~xl  have entered into
” the business with great spirit and zeal, and it bids fair to &&me  one  of’ ow chief’
66 and most permanent sour&s of prosperitv.d So ra.pid has been tile  increase of tl!c !.1u-.
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~csincss,  that the eagle-eyed friends of retrenchment can scarcely keep pace witEl  its
~4 progress,  in order to prune off any extravagant allowance which a prosperous year of’
6~ fishing  might bring to the Inspector General.” Asgain, at page 21 : ~6 In relation t’o
6~ our sea-coast fisheries, the statutes and general prmciples are highly important, :UICI
64 new acts of’legisIation  should be adopted with great caution. Our citizens woulci

’ cc regard with extreme sensitiveness any enactments which might lead to abridge, un.-
cs der the appearance of enlarging their privileges. Whatever nllay be the right, obt’
<L hardy and enterprising fishermen, for the sake of an exclusive privilege of fishing 011
cc our own shores, would scarcely wish to abstain from carrying their successful industq
4G into Me mouths of the bays a.nd harbours of New-Brunswick and Nova Scotia.”

Af-ter \vhat  is above said and quoted, we shall insist no further on the superior po-
sitian of Grand Manan, as a great fishin, statiun- nor do we think it necessary, where
addressing the Honorable the House of Assembly, to state the numerous and excellent
harbours and places of’ shelter for small vessels, which are to be found on all tilt
shores of the island, except the north, as, no doubt, the f&t is well known to the ho-
norable body-but we shail, before giving our opinion of the extent to which the deep-
sea fishery lnay be carried from this island, and the mode of promoting it, respectf’ull~~
draw your attention to a very material fhct wllich  we have no where seen dwelt upon
as it should have been-a fidct  most material in itself; and especially so to the goverr~
ment of tile Province, while devising means, and probably devoting funds, fbr tile  per-
manent advantage of this valuable alld  endless branch of its trade.

The Honorable House will have noticed the anxiety espressed  by Doctor Smith,
that no stop xrla)r be ptit to the practice pursued by tfle American Fishermen, of cat.&-
ing on the coasts of Nova Scotia and Grand Manan- a n d
iety should be felt, we would answer,

if it was asked why such mm-
that it was not only fl-om the fish&ies  on our

shores being far better than those along the shores of Massachusetts and Maine, &lt crf-
St.3 fhm Ihejkt  of‘ the United States having but an extrenzely  lhzited coast  on w?k9i  Cud,
Scale,  Ht3Sgs,  0%”  etxn Mackerd,  can b e  fund. Th e great and growing poplatiol~
of’ America, already 16,000,000,  can in &J way be supplied with fish ,from their OWI
coasts, and thev have been fbrced to the Banks and shores of Nevvfbmdland  for that
Stlf&, which, “even for their home  consumption, was de&i by tlje.ir  sea-board, Tf le
coas.t  of the l[Jnited  States is of’ consideml,ie  eaten t, 1x1 t the stations for Cod, Scale, Her7
ri q, 2nd  Mackerel, from Moose Island to Cape Cod, (which comprises the whole of their
fislliq  gl:ounds,)  do not range over three hundred milks,  and is totally dispropo~tionet!  to
their wants, even if’ their p&.mIatiol;  ~~zts stationary, irl place of’ Prornisiug  to be 20 times
its pI*cscnt  extent, and spreading over the whole Continent, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Oceans. The North American Colonies, on the contrary, possess 8 sea-boar(l  of’
~TMIW  thous:mds  of’miles,  wkle their population does not prol:ably exceed 1$ rnilliom.
,Lir&nd  all that cuast,  fish are to be fbund in endless quantities ; io tllat when  wc corn--

limited extent of the American fishing qrou nds proper’, is contrasted wit11  !ieL
growing p po ulation, and the distance elm fishermen have to go for what tvt:
Cxeign  fish, in o~qmsition  to the Cr>Ionists, who are in sight of’ their homeF.-

n we also take into Gcw the difficulties and exactions under which t.he ~%I-ner~L
cans nol~  begin to be laid  by the owners of lands, near those stations, (Labrador, &x.>
we shall cease to wonder at the constantly increasing prices p&l for fish in the  IJnitcd
St~ates. The treaty of 20th October 1815, whereby Americans were  forever allowed
to fish~arotm~  the shores of’ NewfouGhx?, the IWagdalen  Islands, and the coast, of’
Labrador, shacHed  2s that treaty is, does not, it swms,, answer their ex~xxtaticrl~7
and we Z?T~ rather inclined to believe the Fisheries on those  coasts,  owing  to sw+n
circumstances,  have been so fbr fro1-n profitable for the last few years, that vast ntIrn%~cr~:
of’ t.he Anlerican fishermen nave be&me  discouraged, and arh turning tIleir  attcrl:lorE
to other and more advantageous modes of employment. Indeed, WC feel convinced
that were the Colonists to exert themselves, America would soon find that she co&T
not contend against such a combination of hXmstances --especially in regard to thtb
Hay of’ Fundy  Codfish, three q tlintals  of’ which  are worth more  than  fbur &hose  fiw~*t
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duties are gradually to’be reduced till 12342, and it is probable the demands of the coun-
try for both these articles, by or before that  time, will cause them to be admitted fke,
0s at a nominal rate.

i\Vhtit  an encouragement to the extended prosecution of our l3ay fisheries, do the
above facts yield, and with what cdnfidence  may the Legislature, at this time, step fbr-
wzard and give countenance and aid to a trade which thus, flqom our local situatim,
;tnd  a variety of considerations, seems to force itself on the public attention. Every
gear will a’dd to the population of the United States, and every year will her cities of:
Gr a better market, and probably lighter duties, or only nominal ones, on the intro-
tilxtion  of our surplus fisheries,

By the evidence of Mr. Fisher and I’M?.  Cunningham, and fkm conversations wit11

otlr~z’s of the most experienced and sensible people of’ Grand Manan, and also f..onl
knowing what has taken place at Brier Island of late, we have  no doubt that the &xl)-
sea fishery  around Grand Manan is only limited by the exertions of’ those who prosy-
c11tc  it. Let us for a moment suppose even 100 such vessels fitted out yearly for this
~l-ll&~yment,  and, on an average, f’or the season, that they should  each procure (Messrs.
3.X Gatcomb,  D. Ingersalls,  and Mr. Flagg,  this year, up to September only, caught
cacl3  of’ theIn  over that quantity,) 500 quintals ; and such an abundance of weal& in
that case would ff ow into the island, as must, in a few years, render it the most wealthv
part 0$7 the Province, according to its population, We believe it may with ease bJe
;ionc,  and the testimony of &lr.  Fisher, and others there, joined to our own experience,
:rlaking it certain that one of those fishing vessels may be built and fitted fbr &SSO,
certainly shews, in positive terms, that it cannot be f’rom the great capital required
that this  Kshery  is not sedulously prosecuted.
3~3 chxred  i n  one  seclson.

A vessel with 600 quintaIs  of fish would

Ix no llart of His Majesty’s Dominions can small vessels be built more  the aply
t.km at Grand Manan - t h e
-the iron, rope,

timber is better than at anv other part of the Province
chains, sail cloth, and all other requiskes can be had in Saint Job

mci  Saint Andsews, on reasonable terms, and in no t77ay can the Americans enga@
~II tllr3  Fisk~y  supply the salt or fishin
pesson:;i  of’ that island, whose credit is

g gear most moderately, than may be done  to

tlnell, if the fishing station is superior*,
good at Saint John 01* Saint Andrews. SUrely,

wssds ;ire 3t least equal
and the capabilities for building and fitting out

--if tile  capital required is” so limited, and tile price received
fbr t.heir  fish is encouraging, tkre inmt bc some n;oral deficienc~~,  in the absence of’
~~;a1  ciit?-iculties,  which hangs over the inhabitants, ama neu!ralizes  those  advantages
---mrP it seems tr, the Subscribers that there is.

Xae populatioll  of G rand Manan, in some rcspccts, seem a distinct class. No
bhlu  cm i!l ally way be attached to them for this -it is the result of their positim,
;1~1 ~~c&bly all has not lmm done  to obviate the evils necessarily flowing from their in-
sulated mci  I’etired  sitllalion
px1”!31c Clergyman,

-better things will s8on  follo~r, and the labours of a res-
the attendance at Schools, the improving state of the rcmls,  mci
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The first step which we be,O- respectfully to recommend for the consideration oE
the Honorable House, is the propriety of securing for industrious fishermen residing
on, or resorting to, Grand Manan, the free use of certain beaches around the barbours
where the Fishing craft resort for shelter, SO that IJO difficulties may hereafter be expe-
rienced from such places being in the hands of a few; and the Subscribers, while at
Grand Manan, wrote a letter to the Lieuteriant  Governor, praying that any reserved
lands fronting on Whale Cove, Long Island Bay, Grand Harbonr,  Seal Cove, &c.
might neither be granted nor disposed of until such time as the Legislature met, in
order that the same might be secure-d for the use of the fisheries.
granted spots be peculiarly fitting,

Should any few
power  should  be given to purchase, or, in event

of their owners proving unreasonable-which we do not apprehend-to take the same
by valuation, particularly as the value is but small, white  the advantage would be great
and perpetual. At such stations, not only should there be an adequate space for erect-
ing fish flakes, to be used,  g-r&, by all, but every fisherman, wishing to settle, should
have an acre of ground for garden, 8~. secured to him by the Province, out of such
purchases, at a reasonable price. The settlement of population into villages, especially
where any operation requiring a combination of workmen is intended, is the most cer-
tain mode of’ promoting such measures, as well as the happiness of the parties them-
selves, as no individual, with advantage to himself or the public, can attend to his farm,
build and fit out his small vessel, prepare his nets and fishing gear, take and cure his fish,
and look after his domestic affairs. In villages, too, that first of all considerations, educa-
tion, is had with greater certainty and at less cost; aid and consolation in sickness are
sought and found, and there also, any surplus property, whether fish or farming pro-
duce, can be disposed of to advantage, or exchanged for imported articles, at reasona-
ble prices, in place of being reduced in value to one half their amount, owing to the
distance from a market, and the want of competition. On the head of establishing
two or three villages, we beg leave to be urgent, as it is the chief thing to be attended to;
not that we would prematurely force improvements, but merely that parties might bi:
encouraged to settle, by having lots secured to them around the principal harbours, and
with the certainty that the plots for such small towns would be carefully preserved by
the Province, for the use of the parties intending to prosecute the Fisheks,  and others
required to aid in the furtherance of fishing engagements. We would not recommend
the Legislature to grant lnoncy,  as was done for Scotland, to build such towns, but we
decidedly recommend that locations for such may be permanently secured for the ad-
vantage ‘of such as may wish to settle there. The sum needed to make the required
purchases, sh.ould  there be no reserves  fitting for the purpose, would probably not, in
the whole, exceed ~&200  or &150Q,  and the sales  to fishermen of acre lots would in
time fully repay the outlay.

This would not only induce the people to secure lots, and build houses, but it
would convince them that the Province were  disposed fully to protect them and their
interests, .and support the Fisheries on an extended and permanent foundation, Da&
Harbour should aIso be surveyed, and an estimate formed of the expense of opening
the sea wall, which improvernel?t,  if effected, would yield an excellent shelter on the
lath side of tile islanrt,  where there is none at present;  so that while the fisheries
would be advantaged, the communication with the other parts of the Province would be
opened, without .subjecting the inhabitants to the danger and loss of life so frequent,
when attempting to go from or to the Island, during the winter months. The distance
fl*om Dark Harbour  to Campobello is only six miles, and a weekly post-boat might
soon be put on the line to the road at Dark Harbour.

Millioras of acres of land are in the Province, on which the foot of man has scarce-
ly yet rested, and on which the exertions of many generations will be employed-but
there is only one  great fishin,CT station, open at all seasons of the year, where now and
hereafter, t,he fostering care ofthe Legislature can, by possibility, be exerted, to secure
a constant supply of fish, of the best qualities, for the country, and also an export of
XNXI~ value to other parts of the world.

cc It is not easy to make people who are accustomed to live in an advanced state
cc of Society, comprehend the difficulties under which people labour,  who live in a scat-
6‘ tered and detached state 3 without the advantage of’markets  for their produce, or the

H
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~6 means of procuring even the common necessaries, in exchange for any surplus they
dc may kave.” cc It is this state of dispersion that renders the lower classes of the peo-
4‘ pie so necessarily dependant on those above them-it is this which prevents agricul-
4c tural imnrovement from being carried forward to any extent-it is this which prevents
4c individial  exertion from bei& rendered beneficial%o  the individual, and <hi&, of
4c course, produces that general”povertv  that proves so universially disLessful”--‘6)%r
gc man, in a detached stute uf society, Aust be pxd’

The deep-sea Fishery pre-supposes the parties employed in it to have made their se-
lection, and to have abandoned fhrming, for the fishing season at all events-they ne-
ver can be united with advantage. Lord Selkirk very properly observes, cc The cus-
rc tom SQ universally established in the Highlands and Western Isles, that every Derson
cc should have semi portion of land, 1arge”or small, has tended to render fish& ‘an en-
6c tirely subordinate employment, followed in an irregular manner, only as it suits the
Lc intervals of leisure flqorn  business on shore. It is a natural consequence, that the fish-
&c ing boats and appanltus are in general

L rC these combined circumstances, an ide
%s impossible, by fishing alone, to earn
Grand Manan.

extremely bad ; nor is it iurprising  that, from
a should prevail among the peasantry, that it
a livelihood.” How exa‘ctly  is this the case at

We have no wish to recommend a great outlav of monev for sites for two or three
Vik&gpSi -nor do we by any means wish tZ be und&ood  as &shing the fishermen to be
dep&ed of an adeqL;ate  bortion of land for raising his vegetable; or pasturing a cow,
but only  that he should devote his chief employment to fishing, residing, for the
~~~rpose  of doing so t.he more effectually, in small towns,  and thus form a society like
ihehrosperous  Ettle  town at Brier Isla;;d, Having’ endeavoured to shew the v&t ad-
vantages flowing from such purchases and settlements, and given it as our opinion
that it is the first and chief stel, to be taken, in order that the people magr  work to ad-
vantage, ma-y have education, aid know their interests, we shall  n&v cali the attention
of theHono;able  ‘House to the subject of Bounties, as being the next most important
step to be taken in establishing, if not in continuing, an extensive and lucrative fishery.

That there have been persons who fished for the Provincial. bounty, and not for
fish, beyond the required qubta, may, in a few instances, have been the case-that some
few persons obtained the bounty as Cod and Scale Fishers, when they were mainly
employed in takin.g Mackerel, prior to the alteration of the Act in 1828, is also
more than probable- b u t such instances were very rare-and, in a&wing  a11 which
can be said against a fish bounty, we will also admit the general principle, that any
pursuit which requires constant public support by bounties, can scarcely be worth for-
lowing-but, nevertheless, the first two circumstances cannot be urn@ in opposition
to the propriety of a bounty, and the last has rlevcr  been fhirly tested-in this Province,
for, while much money went from our Treasury- to encourage the fishery, it went, by
the unfortunate extension of the first Lw, in IS%+, in the proportion of four to or-~  to
the vessels of NovaScotia, &c .-this Province being unprcki~~ed  wit11  vessels and fis!~-
ermen-and it is only of late that the means of’ oG fishermen have genernZIy  beon
such as to enable theLn  to build craft; the demand for fish was so smill, as t-0 keep
the prices down to the 10~s~ range. But for events already stated in this report, th&
fishery would have been utterly extinct. We admit, that the prices now are sufficient,
without a bounty, to remunerite  b/&z  few vessels engaged in tile trade ; but WC wish a
Bounty or Gran.t, for the purpose of inducing UYYJ  many perso7zs  whu are now doing Zit-
tie  around  their homes, to embrace the fishery as means of support, and thus to redu~c
the prices, keep the market supplied both fbr home consumptIion  and export, and in-
crease  to a large extent, (by such bounty to them alone,) the fishing craft owned irl
the Province, and so retain our supplies and returns among our own population, as
f’ar as the same can be done ; thereby enriching the inhabitants, and the Treasury obr’-
the Province.

T w

AS to the extent to which the Cod, Scale and Mackerel Fisheries may be carried,
around tne shores of &and Manan and its vicinity, we before alluded, in the evidence
of qualified persons, who say, that its limits are 061, to be measured by the exertions
of the parties, and the extent of the capital embarked in it; ana we particularly re-
gret that bounties should have ceased exactly at the period when the rise in prices of
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fish throughout the United States, and the reduction of duties OR their introduction
there from the Colonies, would  have acted, in concert with the bounties, as a, sufficient
stimulus towards the building of many small craft in this Province, and the permanent
establishment of a lucrative and lasting trade. With South America,  the West In-
dies, and, ere long, we hope, the Mediterranean, open for the surplus, (by a reduc-
tion in the CroM duties on the Wines from that quarter,) besides the quantities re-
quired for home consumption, and the brightening prospects in the United States, this
trade, if encouraged, must prosper, and once fostered into a healthy existence, it; will
then require no future aid.

We have no doubt a more advanttigeouS  mode  of granting Bounties than that
heretofore adopted by the Province, might be fdllowed,.  and we shall take the liberty
of stating uur views  ofi t,his important point.
other place than New-Brunswick,

We think no tessel belonging to any
should be licensed to follolv  the trade for bounty,

whether fitted out in this Province or not. Two advantages would flow from such re-
gulation, viz :-the growth in numbers of native an’d permanent fishermen, with all
the benefits flowing from their labours; and the fact that only one-third to onetfourth

’ of the sum heretofore required for the appropriation, would,  in that case, be required
ibr two or three years to come-our: craft being few, even at this day, As Nova-
Scotia gives no bounty to her own or other vessels, her fishermen Can expect to receive
none from thir Province.
ton was payable entirely

By our Law of 1822, the bounty of twenty shillings per
CC to the owner or dwners  of any such vessel,” and was no

doubt intended a$ ati encouragetietit  for persons of’small  c&pit&l to build and use $~ch
craft in fishing ; but as the Law took no notice of how the crew were to be remune-
rated, but left that to be settled between them and their employers, this Act di(i
nothing towards the increase of fishermen, save as hirelings, to be paid .so much wages
at the end of the season, when they would again betake themselves to any other em-
ployment offering, and perhaps never again $O to the fisheries, Such system inspired
no hopes into the men, and it even had the effect of reducing the fishery from the
small gleams of prosperity which, from time to time it attained; for, as the owners of
our vessels had every year to procure new and ignorant hatids,  they could not corn--
pete with better and more expert crews, It is true that lnany divided their catch X-
cording to such scale as they considered requisite to pay for the extra talents of the
best of the crew; but this was not always the case, nor were they bound by Law to
do so. Two modes of granting the bounty seem preferable to the above : either IL
bounty of 7s. 6d. per ton to the vessel might be given, and then a bounty on the
catch of deep-sea fish, to be divided alnong,  a& paid to, the crews, according to
the catch of each person, and extendiyg  to a sum not exceeding twenty shillings per
t on  o f  t h e  c r a f t - t h e  priok  7s. 6d; included-or,  the American system might bc
adopted. Besides the 5s. per quintal on foreign dry fish, 7s. 6d. per barrel on Mac-
kerel, and 5s. on other pickled fish, which America, by the Tariff of NEE,  imposes
on their introduction, she also allo\vs  1s. sd. per barrel on the exportation of their
own caught Herrings, &c. and 17s. 6d. per ton on all craff;fiomJizle  and zuzder  thirty
tons,  and 20s.  on all over that size, engaged in the Cod and Scale Fisheries, if at sea
the required time, and with the regulated number of hands. This bounty is there,
as here formerly, paid to the vessel- bum no vessel of twenty tons or upwards, em&
ployed in the fisheries, will be entitled to bounty, udess  the master, before proceeding
on the voyage, shall enter into an agreement with every fisherman on board, save
apprentices, expressing if the voyage is for that one only, or for the season, and that
the proceeds of such voyage or voyages shall be divided among them in proportion
tu the quantities each man may have caught; and the vessel is, by the American Act
of 19th June, 1813,  held liable to each such  fisherman, for six months after end of
voyage, for the fair and honest division of all the catch, should the vessel  have made
more voyages than one, and landed her fish, .and again gone to sea before the division
took place. If no bounty is given on vessels, no inducement exists for the fisherman’s
furnishing regular, or indeed any returns of their voyages, or their catch-no knowledge
is had of the increase, for it can scarcely diminish,) of the fishery, no encourage-
ment is by the public ofiered ts induce parties to abandon the slothful and unproduc-
tive mode of fishing in open boats, which generally yields to those following it a most
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scanty return of every thing but hardship and misery. In whatever mode the bounty
may be given, it shouhl  be promptly paid, either in Mooney,  or in a debenture hexing
interest from the date, and which would be equal to money, the day the fish acre
delivered; provided the voyage so settled for was to be the only one the vessel was to
make during the season.

It is- obvserved  at Grand Manan, that the Province ought to give a bounty  on their
fisheries equal to the proportion of the revenue, as compared with their population--or
LIBOth of the whole, as the inhabitants amount to 1000. So long as that isIand,  in res-
pect to appropriations, is considered part of Charlotte County, and receives onlv &MO
or AXOO, per annum, for roads and schools, such observations may be made ; %ut we
would humbly observe, that it is the deep interest of all the Counties to foster the
Fisheries a.round  this island, witlqout  regard to such limited views of appropriation, till
the returns which may so confidently be looked to flow from such care, and such wise
conduct on the part of the Province, shall render any extra assistance unnecessarv,-
While looking &er the principal acts passed in Greit  Britain, for the protection4and
increase of tluz fisheries, we could not but observe how few of the many checks and
guards there imposed, are required in a thin and divided population, like that in the
Colonies, It was not till the passing of 48 Geo. III. c. 110, sec. 4 and 5, that the
fisheries began to yield full compenkion  to the government for all the outlay which
she had previously made in their favour, and which now exhibit so valuable an item in

too, the greater p#art of the
.at aid which

given,
was so ab

. Idler uneGampled  irade,  and free,
as the fisheries are now little re
establish them at first.

.*quil  i
from
ng th

bounties then
solutely neces sary to

By the clauses 4th and 5th in that act, Commissioners were appointed strictly to
superintend and direct the whole, with powers granted to them which it would be un-
necessary, and probably unwise, to grant to any body of gentlemen here, though it
might there and th&n  have been necessary, and doubtless was so. In like manner we
would suggest the propriety of appointing Commissioners for the Bay of Fundy J&d&
Tmies,  partly at Saint John and partly at Saint Andrews-and a like Commission for a
statiok o&he Gulf Shores-wlTose  duty it should be to carefully superintend all mat-
ters connected with these valuable privileges- to grant, as per the act above noticed,
certificates for debenture, on return of the vessels with their fares, as well as licenses to
fish-to report their labours annually to the Legislature as set forth in that act, (see I
CSeo.  IV. c, 103, sec. 6, G. IS.) and from time  to time to point out any parts of such
existing acts as might be injurious to the fisheries, or any nenw  regulations which might
be required.

We hulnbly beg leave to furr-rish  copy of a return lrlade  lpy the Comrrlissimcrs
fbr the Fisheries of’ Scotland, to the House of Commons,  sIxwing  tllc mmlcrM cr;rowthI
of tile  Herring trade, under th&* charge and faithful manager&-&-and  whi& must
act as a strong inducement for following the like schenx here.
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CC  Abstract of the total quantity of White Herrings cured, in so far as the same have
46 been brought under cognizance of the Officers of the Fishery, from the 1st June,
CC  1809, when the system hitherto in force for the eucouragement  of the British
6~ Herring Fishery took place, to the 5th April, 1828, distinguishing each year :

PERIODS.

Period extending from 1st June,  lSO$&  to 5thApril,1810,
?? 5th April, 1810, ,, 1811,
11 ?? 1811, ?? 18lQ,
?? ?? 1812s S? 1813,
ST 1s 1813, ?? 1814,
?? 1s lSl4, 19 1815,
?? sr 1815, ?? 1816,
Y? 1s 18% S? IS179
9s S? 1817, ?? 1818,
?? ?? lSl8, ?? 1819,
?S 1s lSl9, ?? 1820,
f? S? 1820, S? 1821,
S? ?? 1821, ,I 1822,
8.9 S? 1=2, ,? 1893,

j?? ?? 1825, ,, 1824,
?? Y? 182%  ?? 1825,
?Y S? 18% ?? 1826,
3s ?? 182% $? 1827,

- ’?? ?? lsa?l ?? 1828,

Gutted.

42,54S
65,430

72,515*
s9,9ooq
5a,g31+
105 73a3
135,g1s
155,776
204 270$
303777*
347 1go*
413,308
2916268
2!25,037
335,450
303,397
340,118
259 1718
3sg,36o

Ungutted. T O T A L .
- -

47,6374
a6,sg$

go,1ssl,
91,827+

3g,oo4
63,678&

111,51g+
153,488-$

57,611 110,5429
54,767 160,139*
26,670S 162,6512
36,567523,Paoz 1 192,343$

37,116fr
%?7,6gx.
34o,sg4

35,301
28,SS7’

3&!,4~1~
442,195s

%S97$ s16,5248
23,832 248,869
56,740$
44~,m3$

39%190$
347,065+

39,115$ 37g,a33~
a9,324 28S,495&
60,418 399,778

(Signed) / lLG JAMES DUNSMURE, SE CRETARY.

The Commissioners, in another part of the same Report, show that, of the above,
211,659  Barreis were exported.

There is still another circumstance which ,we shall briefly notice, viz. the Inspec-
tion of Fish, The Inspection Laws are well framed, and there is no doubt, $ they
zQzere  fulty  acted up to, the greatest benefits would result, both to the parties using dif-
ferent sorts of fish, particularly pickled fish, in the Province, and to those who export
them to foreign markets, It is only a few years since, that New-Brunswick Timber
sold for less i’n the ports of England, than that from Quebec, 8~. and among all the
ports, probably Saint John sent the worst article-yet the representations and exer-
tions of one Mercantile House effected such an alteration in the law, as has resulted
in a complete change, and our timber is now the best. Why may this not also be ob-
tained in regard to fish ? and if the Colony is to devote herself to the encouragement
of the trade, it would be well if the effort was also now made as to inspection. How
far the Custom House were or were not bound to clear out vessels with fish on board,
without regard to whether or not they were properly inspected, and certified to be in
pod order, rce will not presume to say ; but if the Province had the power to enforce
such a regulation, (see 9 & 10, Geo. IV. cap. 223, sec. 6,) it would have been well had
it been done, and, if’no  such power belongs to the Colony, some other means should  at
once be devised to answer the same purpose, as it is utterly useless to keep a law in
f’orce,  unless proper persons are appointed to see it duly carried into effect : and we
observe, by the 5. Wm.  4, c. 43, that the act regarding the Custom House has been al-
lowed to expire, while now no means are provided  to secure the character of the fish ofl;
export, as it is only a general duty .to do SO,
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As may be expected, the River Fisheries are yearly on the decline, and the in-
creasing mill dams, wares, tanneries, saw-dust, &c. &c. must lead us to expect this ;
snd unless  care is ta,ken regarding close months, and the extent’ and size of nets, as in
the Tweed, the Forth, the Tay, &c. 8~ they will soon dwindle into perfect insignifi-
c ance - this is another reason why instant care should  be had to our deep-sea fisheries,-
though it ia also well to protect those of the rivers, which are now every day becoming
of less and less value.

Having presumed to detain the Honorable House while thus detailing ‘our  views
on this interesting subject, and having, while so employed, strongly urged-

l&-The  purchase of two or three sites for villages at Grand Manan, for the per-
manent location of fishermen and their families.

2d-The  granting of a small bounty,’  for the encouragement of the trade.

Sd-The appointment of Commissioners for the careful superintendance of the
Fisheries, and an efficient mode of preventing the export of fish, or their sale for
home consumption, unless they are put up in all respects aecording to law ; we
shall conclude, by hoping the Legislature will give the whole subject its best con-
sideration. The carrying trade, or the manufactures of a country may decay-the
timber in the Province may be exclladed  from its best muket,  or it may be burnt in
the forest, but the everlasting sea and its wealth are not subject to such variations-it
refuses its gifts to none who properly seek them, and that country which possesses  zt vs
luable Fishery around its shores, need  never  be poor  ; and we are perfectly satisfied,
that at$ no branch ofthe Provincial resources has been less carefully or judiciously fos-
tered, so none, under proper regulations and encouragement, would yield such a boun-.
tiful  and permanent return.

~411  which is respectfully stated, by

LAUCHLAN  T>ONALDSO?4,
JOHN WARD, J UNIOR, .

THOMAS B,;IRLOVV,
JAMES IBROWN,
THOMAS  WYER,,
J O H N  ALLEN,

Saint John, 1st November, X336,


